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has just been in town from the High
land claim, situated four miles to the 
north of Eossland, and which he has 
been steadily opening up all winter. 
The Highland is said to be a mammoth 
proposition, having a well defined and 
heavily mineralized ledge nearly 200 
feet wide, Mr. Thompson reports that 
he has a shaft down 30 feet with ore at 
the bottom, and that a cross-cut has 
been driven 16 feet and the ore is im
proving. He says that he has found the 
rock much harder than expected and 
that he will install a diamond drill for 
prospect boring in May.

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

There are 26 carloads of ore ready for 
shipment at Cody creek.

A carload of piping for the Washing
ton concentrator has arrived.

The Star is shipping two carlôads of
one

resides at Port Angeles, has wired the 
authorities to delay the interment until 
his arrival.

Chas. Donato, an Italian employed in 
No. 1 shaft, met with a painful accident 
on Thursday night while preparing to 
fire a shot. He was putting powder into 
the hole, when a spark from his lamp 
fell and exploded it, and his face, neck 
and arms were severely burned in con
sequence.

Nanaimo, Feb. 28.—Captain McLeod, 
of the barque Rufus E. Wood, not satis
fied with his previous loading record, 
which, however, was subsequently beat
en by the Ellwell, has again achieved 
distinction. The Rufus E. Wood sailed 
from Nanaimo on the 26th ultimo, at 1 
o’clock in the afternoon, reached San 
Francisco on the 4th instant, discharged 
her cargo, took on ballast and sailed 
again for Nanaimo at 1 p. m. on the
16th, arriving here at 10 o’clock on Sun- ore a day, one by the K. & 8. and 
day, or 27 days, 22 hours for the round by y,e C.p.R.
trip. In a few days the Chambers group will

- This mineIssitu-
daughter were on a protracted visit to DUNCAN. ated up Carpenter creek, near Cody.
Winnipeg. He had been turned out of Duncan, Feb. 24.—Bishop Perrin came The Noble Five, Goodenough, Last
one ooarding house after another owing up from Victoria on Saturday afternoon’s Chance, American Boy and Deadman 
to his inability to pay board. At last tra;n arKi a guest of Mr W H are said to be taking out 24 carloads of 
Mrs. Vick, wife of Steward Vick, of the ’ "Th" ore per day between them. .Oriental line, heard of his pitiable Elkington, Quamichan lake. The WOrk has yet been done on the
plight and paid his immediate debts, Bishop officiated yesterday at St. Peter’s Arlington No. 2 and Burlington No. 2, 
and through the assistance of Dr. Bry- church, Quamichan, South Cowichan, but buildings will be erected and deve- 
done-Jack had him removed to the hos- and at Duncan in the evening. To-day lopment begun as soon as it is possible
pital, but it was too late. The late Mr. His Lordship will attend a Band of Hope to get to them.
Suckling was highly connected in East- meeting at Duncan. The Enterprise, on Ten-Mile creek, is
em Canada and Birmingham. A meêting of electors was held at the progressing favorably
QThe funeral of. the late Mrs. Eliza agricultural hall on Saturday evening nel, while the uppe 
Brown, wife of Charles H. Brown, took last, ReeveT. A. Woodin the chair. Major first time pinched-out, but work is con- 
place to-day. Mutter, M.P.P., addressed the meeting tinned on it with expectations of short-

Angus V. McÇtohald, contractor, is at considerable length, and was well re- iy striking ore again. There are all 
said to be missing. Just before he dis- ceived by the large audience. told about 11 men at this mine. This
appeared he was known to have been vA«rrnm>« property is under bond to J. A. Finch,
paid $460 by the South Vancouver mun- kamloops. who is carrying on the present work,
fcipality, with which he was going to (Froin the Sentinel.) The Ivanhoe mine, owned by the
pay off the men working cm his contract. The first election of a board of over- Minnesota Silver Company, have laid 

The firm of Braid & Kelly, wholesale seers under the Cattle Ranges act for off all their men with the exception of 
and general dealers, has dissolved part- the Kamloops polling division, which five and cook and manager. The cause
nership. Mr. Braid continues the busi- .__of the lay-off is attributed to the factness. “SJ* ‘h? «"“**7 that the contract let last fall for a tun-

Two letters and a petition containing en„ thp nel to tap the ledge at a lower point was
409 names have been received by thi ^peon, and Heffley s Creek on the not puahed forward rapidly enough by 
council praying that the Sunday obser- twi’et eÜ „ The the contractor, and now the company
vance by-law be amended so that those T^C^TB will complete it themselves. The tun-
who wish to keep their stores open on feting interests of the sheep and nel ^ alread about 300 feet, and 
Sunday may do so. cattle men gave animation to the elec- wi!1 be run another 200 feet. This pro-

The creditors and sub-contractors of B?" ® Ï” « j perty is a good one and will soon be athe reservoir are still agitating to have cattle men are especia ly fearful 8^y ehipper.
their claims paid by the city council. tv,p yfn!°thc Considerable excitement has been
A Westminster contractor built the res- Y» estj»MinhLl aroused in the Slocan the past few days
ervoir at too low a figure, and many ““g® caused by some fourteen engineers ar-
creditors suffered. These creditors claim Yent 4'tihfn /hPt0= 44; «eu riving on Tuesday’s train from Nakusp,
that the citv should have safeguarded JSSSa£ who are now camped at the foot of Union
them, and now want a committee com- hmlt? tof. * r8a,r,!? *° street along the lake shore. They are
posed of the members of the Board of 1 rttom here for the purpose of surveying a road
Trade, the Labor Council and the City £he r®,BUiî J** yJtînJ™ 1qWt' t? wWn from New Denver to Slocan City for the 
Council to say whether or not they “W^d8 f w C. P. R., which will branch off at New
should be naid bv the city. These cred- t ’ Denver from the Nakusp and Slocan
itors are backed up in their appeal by a MT w w Tb branch.
petition over 20 feet long. 0w.4 gto 36‘ Th John W. Stewart, of Spokane, has

Rev. Mr. Clinton, Episcopal, Rev. ^ret “ve were e^ecte°' bonded from L. Alexander, of Kaslo, the
Father Eummelen, Roman Catholic, revelstoke R. E. Lee, Shunia and Duluth for the
and Rev. E. D. McLean, Presbyterian, m-nm the Kootenav"Mail i sum of $36,000, with payments as fol-
were a deputation to the council last T, . , , , , , S;1 lows: $1,760 at time of execution ; $6,000nW asking them to pay for destitute „ ■Th^r£ rtload\ot OTe ^om the Silver lat o£ Auguat) and the balance in two 

M private bespitate, or Cup, Trail Creek, arijj^ at Æhcimson s jqaal payments of $14,126 on the 1st of
ward of the city hospital into a woman's on Thursday. Andy Craig has gone in February and 1st of May, 1897. 
ward. It is likely a wing will be built to put his team to work on this portion H. P. Haycock, of Spokane, and A. R. 
on to the hospital for this purpose dur- , ,, , , , „ ■ , , Tillman, of Montana, are at present m

?i.hidi»g“nth?sn ™ h”“ as;aaasf«5as»Brs
il0S'fflrÆîteÆS.»

working are not supposed to be getting deala These gentiemen spent a few 
out a fortune. days in and about New Denver this

The three men at work on the Con- yk Mr_ Haycock, who represents 
solation are getting out good pay. Over Montana capitalf will’be remembered aa 
$800 worth of the yellow metal was taken being here some short time ago on a sim- 
from the mine last month. jlar £j8si0n, while Mr. Tillman is on his

first visit to the Slocan.

TBE S0B00L QUESTION.YACHTING IN ENGLAND. jfl
Z S

London, Feb. 22.—The racing yacht 
which the Hendersons are building from 
George L. Watson’s designs for Jhe Em
peror William of Germany, modelled 
after the Prince of Wales’ cutter Britan
nia, is being built secretly under the 
same shed as was used for the construc
tion of Valkyrie III. It will be nearly 
if not quite as large as 
syndicate boat. Preliminary work upon 
Watson’s latest is already well advanced.
Rumor has it that it will be completed 
in time to compete at the Cowes regatta.

Own Conrapondent., S»-' . T”™'
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Although the date yacht capable of defeating his uncle’s torney General Sifton gave the legisla 

fixed for the discussion on the remedial swift cutter, and Watson said he had ture another schools question surprise 
bill in the House of Commons is a week been promised a stiff bonus if the Em- this afternoon when he gave notice of 
away the fate of the measure and the goatTha^The BritESta? ^Itwas to the motion of a long resolution for Wednes- 
contingencies were never more keenly hope of defeating the Britannia that the day. The notice is a protest against the 
canvassed since the Manitoba school Emperor William purchased the passage of remedial legislation by;,the 
question beeame an issue « federal fgg* ^T^y^he^anke^sl^ 
politics than to-day. The general lm Volunteer in that year’s series of races 
pression undoubtedly is that negotiations for the America’s cup. Besides, the 
are in progress for some settlement of the Britannia holds the German Emperor’s 
question that will relieve parliament of challenge shield, a very valuable yacht- 
the burden of its solution. One circum- ^dpdtrjPr yJjve7 a° 
stance whieli gives license for this belief around the Isle of 
is the return of Sir Donald Smith, the Prince of Wales yacht wins it 
whose mission to Winnipeg was un- again this year the Emperor’s shield will 
doubtedly connected with the settlement remain the property of the Prince. It 
of the school question. It is not quite has to be won three times, and the 
so clear at whose suggestion Sir Donald Britannia has already won it twice, 
undertook the mission, and the minis- This is the most interesting contest 
ters are reticent on the subject. looked forward to during the Cowes

Speaking to your correspondent Sir *eeJt> when the regatta of the Royal 
Donald said : “I found an unquestion- Yacht Squadron takes place. On the 
ably better feeling prevailing in Winni- other hand, it has been stated that the 
peg. People there realize the gravity of Prince of Wales, in view of the death of 
the situation, and I have every reason Prince Henry, will not race the Britan- 
to believe that an entirely satisfactory ma during the season of 1896. It is re
solution of the school difficulty is pos- ported that the German Emperor 
sible. This question is one for the ap- 18 so disgusted with the British 
plication of common sense, and viewed upon his message to President Kruger 
in this light there should be no difficulty congratulating the latter upon haying 
in reaching a solution. Mr. Green way suppressed Dr. Jameson and the raiders, 
is a man of shrewd common sense, and that he has expressed his determination 
I believe is prepared to do what is no*; visit England this year under any 
right ” circumstances.

m .. ..... . .__ The Westminster Gazette discussing, ^ the report that the Prince of Wales, a!
ate that this view had not prevailed at CommFodore of the Royal Yacht Sauad- 
an earlier stage of thejuestion, Sir Don- ron> hag in 80me mLner intervened 
aid replied. Indeed it is, but as I either to induce Lord Dunraven to send 
have already sa d I see no reason why a an apology to the New York Yacht Club 
satisfactory solution should not now be Qr prevad Upon His Lordship to make
pw™» ... c„,«br ,e,w. Sb\“”vf.b“K

G,rbwyr.«r^.Mî ast ™v"zor‘h=<'‘h",n ,he D“-
Ottawa soon ; do you know if that is so?”

“ I have good reason to believe Mr.
Greenway will be here shortly,” Sir 
Donald answered.

Being pressed for information respect
ing Mr. GC^vvway’s intentions, the 
Knight became as dumb as an oyster, 
and nothing definite is likely to be 
known until Mr. Greenwayarrives here.

A Western member Bays he_ believes 
Mr. Green way .wtU-. g* tbe.- length of 
passing such amendments to the school 
act as would allow all denominations 
separate school privileges in the matter 
of religious instruction in schools, 
otherwise they would be under pro
vincial control. This would be taken 
advantage of only by the Roman 
Catholics and should be satisfactory to 
them.

Some of the Quebec Conservatives ap
pear to be a little uneasy to-night ; they 
fear any compromise and want nothing 
but the remedial bill now that the 
hierarchy has approved of it. One min
ister remarked to me that it would be 
suicidal to withdraw the measure now ; 
he believes the whole fight would have to 
be gone over again during the next two 
or three weeks. Meanwhile everybody 
is waiting the next turn of the political 
wheel.

Mr. Flint’s prohibition resolution was 
discussed to-night. On motion of Hon,
David Mills, of Bothwell, the debate was 
adjourned, on a vote of 56 to 47, thus 
shelving the question for this session.

Col. Starke, of the Victoria Rifles of 
Montreal, will be commandant this year 
of the Bisley team.

Hon. T. M. Daly left for Winnipeg to
day to attend the immigration conven
tion.

Hon. Mr. Sifton Gives Notice of an 
Exceedingly Important 

Resolution

The Situation Keenly Canvassed— 
Sir Donald Smith Thinks There 

Will Be a Settlement.

Said to Be In Connection With an 
Arrangement Made by Sir 

D. A- Smith.

Flint’s Prohibition Resolution Shelv
ed — Quebec Conservatives Uneasy 

—Starke to Command Team.

the Dunraven

*

“ It is sincerely regretted that the 
repeated and earnest invitations for 
an inquiry have been absolutely 
ignored by the advisers of His 
Excellency, who propose, without 
complete information themselves to ask 
coercive legislation from a parliament 
the great majority of whose members 
are necessarily without a fall knowledge 
of the facts relative to the past and pre
sent school systems of Manitoba ;

“ That in amending the school law 
from time to time and in the -adminis
trating of the school system of the pro
vince it is our earnest desire to remedy 
any well founded grievance and to re
move any appearance of inequality or 
injustice that shall be brought to our 
notice, and to consider any complaint 
which may be made in a spirit of fair
ness and conciliation ;

“ That it is admitted by all competent 
authorities that a system of separate 
schools for the minority, established and 
carried on under Dominion legislation, 
cannot be made effective without the ac
tive and substantial co-operation and 
assistance of the provincial authorities 

• “ That since the order in council which 
set forth the 
His Honor 
the policy therein set forth has been sub
mitted to the electors of the province, 
with the result that the people have, in 
the exercise of their franchise, approved 
of the policy thus set forth, by an over
whelming majority ;

“ That while the constitutional rights 
of the Dominion parliament to deal with 
the question in some way is not denied 
it is confidently maintained that the 
central authority ought not to interfere 
with a province except in a case of most 
urgent necessity, and only as a last re
sort and after the clearest possible case 
has been made out of flagrant wrong
doing on the part of the provincial

That no lLse hag ever beeri~'ma3e out 
for interference with our school law by 
the Dominion parliament which would 
justify the said parliament in over-rid
ing the well recognized principle of pro
vincial autonomy—a principle the main
tenance of which is essential to the sat
isfactory operation of our constitution ;

“ That this house doth therefore most 
solemnly protest against the passage of 
the remedirl act which has been intro
duced into the House of Commons of 
Canada and doth hereby declare :

“ That said act is not rendered neces
sary by any facts which have up to the 
present time been disclosed in reference 
to the school system of this province ;

‘‘That said act has been brought be
fore the House of Commons without a 
oroper investigation of the facts ;

“ That said act will not, nor will any 
legislation which is coercive in its 
character and directly opposed to the 
repeatedly expressed views of a large 
majority of the people of this province 
bring about a harmonious and satisfac
tory solution of the questions in issue;

‘‘That said act will confer no substan
tial or useful advantages upon the mi
nority bat, on the contrary, will prove 
to be deceptive and disappointing in its 
practical educational effect ;

“That said act is an unnecessary and 
unjustifiable attack upon the constitu
tional rights of the legislature and peo
ple of Manitoba and indirectly upon the 
rights of the legislature and people of 
every province ot the Dominion, and 
violation of the principle of provincial 
autonomy which is at present at stake 
in the history of the Dominion.”

There are many who believe that the 
introduction of the above resolution is 
merely the first part of the programme for 
the settlement of the question arranged 
by Sir Donald A. Smith during his visit 
here last week.
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policy of the advisers of 
the Lieutenant-Governor,

STARRING SURPRISES. ü

Japan’s Possible Course in the Event 
of China Repudiating Her

Will Attempt to Dismember the 
Empire and Uproot the Ex

isting Dynasty.

mg the present year.
The finance committee has arranged 

to present a monthly statement to the 
council.

The question of supporting Westmin
ster in its petition to the provincial gov
ernment in reference to the projected 
bridge has been discussed but not de
cided.

London, Feb. 24.—Advices from Tokio 
state that China’s enormous indebted
ness to Japan bids fair to be the cause of 
awkward complication, in the near fu
ture. In three months the second instal
ment of 60,000,000 taels will fall due, yet, 
so far as can be discovered, no provision 
has been made for meeting the obliga
tion. The Peking government pretends 
to be entirely at ease upon the subject, and 
apparently looks to Russia for protection 
against Japanese reprisals. Incaseof need 
the Tsung-li-Yamen hopes to appeal 
successfully to the European league 
which held the conquering empire in 
check a year ago. It would, however, 
be a mistake to suppose that Japan will 
quietly submit to any denial of her pe
cuniary claim. For several weeks past 
her ministers of state have been care
fully deliberating upon the course to be 
pursued if China attempts to re
pudiate the indemnity or even 
to alter the stipulated dates of 
payment. Many plans have been 
proposed, most of them pointing in a di
rection as yet wholly unsuspected by 
western governments. To reopen hos
tilities would be impracticable at the 
presrnt time, and to threaten violent 
measures would probably be unavailing. 
But unless their just demands are satis
fied, the Japanese have in view a line of 
action which they believe will precipi
tate the dismemberment of China and 
enable them to secure for themselves a 
substantial share of the partitioned ter
ritory.

What forces they propose to put in 
operation to execute this project can 
only be conjectured. It seems a big 
undertaking for a small nation—bigger 
than the reformation of Korea, in which 
the Japanese have failed entirely ; but 
its verv magnitude captivates their im
agination, and they are not without 
hope of co-operation from powerful 
sources. They have long been con
vinced that they possess the means of 
uprooting the existing Chinese dynasty, 
and many of their public men consider 
it easily possible to throw the huge 
empire "into a state of anarchy from 
which it can be rescued only by an ar- 
rangement for ita distribution among the 
various powers concerned. Without 
speculating as to details, it can be stated 

a fact that if the Chinese attempt to 
shirk their financial responsibil
ity they will find their creditor 
has yet some startling surprises in 
store for them, 
that the Japanese wholly overestimate 
their ability to reconstruct the map of 
Eastern Asia, but the leaders of the 
government have pretty nearly made up 
their minds as to what will be expedient 
in case they are defrauded, and if once 
they set about the task they will not 
lightly abandon it.

A ten-acre site in Stanley park, over
looking English bay, has been recom
mended by Col. Tracy, city engineer, for 
a recreation ground for the citizens. 
Col. Tracey’s recommendation will prob
ably be accepted. It will cost $5.000 to 
clear the ground. It is anticipated that 
a race track will be built on or close to 
the grounds by the tram company.

D. C. McGillivray is down from Mc- 
ys that from all 
McCulloch Creek

Culloch creek. He sa 
he can learn of the 
Tunnel Co.’s mine he is satisfied it is a 
good property.

Beaton & 'Vandall have disposed of 
their mining property on French creek 
to the French Creek Mining Co. They 
will probably do some prospecting in 

Bend with a view to acquiring a 
fresh location there.

Ves Howe and J. E. Mason returned 
this week from Carnes creek. Mason 
has secured an eighth interest in the 
Gold Yam.

E. McBean, who has been trapping at 
the head of Carnes creek, reperts marten 
very scarce this winter.

The following are tho shipments of ore 
by the Nakusp & Slocan railway, the 
figures being supplied by C. E. Shaw, 
customs broker :

Mine.
10—Reco..........
10—Ivanhoe.....
13—Slocan Star
13—Alamo.......
15—Alamo.......

•‘ Is vour hatred of soap and water 
founded on any rational basis, or is it 
mere prejudice? ” asked the sarcastic 
lady, surveying Perry Patetic with con
siderable interest.

“ On a good solid basis, lady—a good, 
solid basis, I had a forchin of $275 once, 
an’ lost it all peddlin’ washing 
maenines.”—[Cincinnati Enquirer.
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theWESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Feb. 25.—His Lordship 
the Bishop of New Westminster com
menced his series of Lenten addresses to
night. They will be continued every 
Tuesday night duri ng Lent.

The case of Jas. C. Gray arising out of 
a charge of alleged misappropriation of 
partnership money, has been dismissed 
as not being properly a case for criminal 
action.

The late Mr. John Shouldice, whose 
funeral obsequies took place yesterday, 
was 84 years of age and a native of Owen 
Sound. The funeral took place from the 
residence of his son-in-law, Mr. A. Mc
Neill.

Thé case against Reeve Armstrong and 
Councillor C. D. Moggrish, of Surrey, 
for the alleged assault on John Arm
strong was withdrawn after evidence 
had been taken by Capt. Pittendrigh.
John Armstrong, who is an old pension
er, persisted in disturbing the council 
meeting and the Reeve and Councillor 
referred to gently but firmly removed 
him. The case caused great interest in 
the municipality.

The case of Charles Warwick for mis
appropriating provincial funds has been
again postponed until Monday next. an excellent property.

The local Knights of Pythias attended the ledge they have 
divine service in a body, as is custom- hanging wall, although they are eight 
ary at this season of the year. The ser- feet in ore. Mr. McIntosh brought down 
vice was held in the Baptist church and a sample of Winnipeg ore, which he says 
was conducted by Rev. J. H. Best. will bear favorable comparison with any-

The deficit in the accounts of the thing from Trail creek.
Westminster diocese, said to be due to
negligent investments on utterly inade- ROSSLAND.
quate mortgage Securities in and about Rossland, Feb. 21.—G. D. Rand, of 
this city, will, it is said, amount to $15.- Vancouver, has reached here from Lon- 
000, one-third the original endowment, • ’ i t>
whilst the remainder of the invested don, England. With him came J. R. 
fund is now unproductive. It is said Callahan, a mining expert, who is 
there will be a legal investigation into known all over Western mining camps 
the liability of the former trustees, who aB the representative of the celebrated 
are said to be concerned. California syndicate — Hearst, Tevis

-----  and Haggin. ûjr. Callahan is investi-
nanaimo. gating in the interests of a large London

Nanaimo, Feb. 24.—Mr. S. M. Robins syndicate, who intend, should his report 
has communicated with the Nanaimo of the camp prove favorable, making 
A.h«c d.b tbeinbjeclol th.dob'. S
removal into the old court house build- cia.lly taken with the Centre Star, Le 
ing. It will be mid-summer. before Roi and War Eagle mines, and that 
the government officials can bé trans- they have plenty of money to buy them, 
ferred to their new quarters, and until The mines just mentioned were exam- 
that date nothing of a definite character j ined yesterday, and to-day Messrs. Cal- 

possibly be determined. | lahan and Rand visited the Cliff.
The name of the man who was crushed Iron Horse will be examined to-mor- 

to death at Union the other day is row.
Andrew Leland. Leland’e brother, who ' Mason Thompson,

;

f §
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\TORONTO TOPICS-

Ü yLbt. Value. Destination 
.. 144,500 114,522 00 Everett 
.. 40,000 1,400 00 Omaha
. 120,000 4 484 00Argentine

.. 80,000 4,484 00 Omaha

.. 80,000 4 484 00 do
15-Slocan Star.......  160,000 6,900 OOArgentine

Toronto, Feb. 22.—(Special)—James 
Scott, who was one of the largest retail 
dry goods merchants here, and recently 
sold out to retire, jumped from the 
Rosedale bridge this afternoon and was 
killed. He had softening of the brain.

At a meeting of blanket manufactur
ers held here yesterday, it was decided 
to advance prices from 3 to 5 cents per 
pound. The object is to put an end to 
rate cutting.

The funeral of the late H. A. Massey 
took place this afternoon. The body 

taken to the Centennial Methodist 
church, where the funeral services were 
conducted by Rev, James Allen, after 
which the remains were conveyed to the 
Mount Pleasant cemetery and there in
terred. Six hundred employes of the 
Massey-Harris works followed the body 
to the grave. Among those who attend
ed the funeral was Sir Mackenÿe 
Bowell.

Toronto, Feb. 22.—An immense mass 
meeting was held to-night in the Massey 
music hall to protest against the passage 
of the remedial' bill. Ex-Mavor Clark 
presided. Add res ses were made by Messrs. 
Joseph Martin, M.P., of Winnipeg, Dal
ton McCcCarthy, Q.C., M.P., William 
Mulock, M.P., N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., 
A. McNeill, M.P., W. F. McLean, M.P., 
Dr. Sproule, M.P., Dr. Weldon, M.P., 
and Col. Tyrwhitt, M.P. Considerable 
enthusiasm was manifested, especially 
when Mr. Alexander Muir, the author 
of “ The maple leaf for ever,” sang the 
national song, accompanied by the grand 
organ of the ball, at which Mr. J. Lewis 
Browne presided.

Feb m'4a 'A\ yJi •i

BOUNDARY CREEK.
(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.)

Duncan McIntosh, owner of the Win
nipeg mine, Boundary Creek district, 
says he is shipping eight tons to Boss- 
burg, where it will be held until he gets 
a carload. The ore will, if his sampling 
and assays are correct, net $26 to $30 a 
ton. The Gold Drop mine, in the Green
wood camp, he says, is turning out to be 

In cross-cutting 
not reached the

I nmCOMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY.
An Interesting and Satisfactory Report of 

the Year's Operations.
was -Results Astonish

New York, Feb. 24.—The annual re
port of the Commercial Cable Company 
for the year 1896 was published to-day. 
The gross earnings amounted to $2,009,» 
738.14, and the working and other ex
penses to $794,340.63, leaving a balance 
of $1,215,397.61. There was an increase 
in the earnings of $236,304.10, and an 
increase in expenses of $31,344.69. as 
compared with the previous year, re
sulting in an increase in the net earn
ings of $204,960.91. A dividend of 7 per 
per cent, on the capital stock was paid 
for the year, amounting to $700,000. 
The reserve fund has been augmented 
by the purchase of $200,000 United 
States government bonds. The balance 
of the year’s profit, amounting to $316,- 
397.61, has been transferred to “profit 
and loss.” Six sections of the company’s 
cables were interrupted at different per- 
iods during the year, chiefly caused by 
contact with the anchors of fishing ves
sels. The repairs were, however, prompt
ly effected. The who'e system of the 

is in excellent condition.

MEN OF SCIENCE.

Sarsa
parillaAYERS

A MEDICINE

WITHOUT AN EQUAL. ■jm
’■■'U

Statement of a Well Known Doctor •

-iS“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is without an equal 
as a blood-purifier and Spring medicine, and 
cannot have praise enough. I have watched 
its effects in chronic cases, where other 
treatment was of no avail, and have been 
astonished at the results. No other blood 
medicine that I have ever used, and I have 
tried them all, is so thorough in its action, 
and effects so many permanent cures as 
Ayey’s Sarsaparilla.”—Dr. H. F. Merrill, 
Augusta, Me.
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CONSTIPATION CURED.

Gents,-I was in vçry poor health for over 
four years, the doctor said it was Constipation. 
Not wanting to spend too much cash, I got 
three buttles of Burdock Blood Bitters and took 

gularly. I can certify that lam now In the 
very best of health and feel very'grateful to 
B.B.B.

Aver's o£w Sarsaparillacompany

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

ThecanIf you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 

be without them. They are 
small and easy to take.

Admitted at the World’s Fair.
I you will never b.

ALFREVoEn»ne. SSSlWffi’ of San Francisco, Ayer> 8l> ills for liver and boivelë.
ittrsi■4
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iver Island, alone 
ision. The in go
by, though it was 
burnalists in all 
tes, was too inde- 
1 by the govern-
I The most re- 
Federal army has 
the offender, and 
bpe that notwith- 
b contest for the
II not be

QUARREL

y Republican or

came up a pas- 
America to Cali- 
mship with Gen- 
p, and so I bad an 
and forming an 

ley were tall men, 
e feet in height ; 
ended. The son 

ulv, good-looking 
limself agreeable 
as the father, an 

had played his 
ray, and in many 
ust as rough of 
h in looks. He 
bid moss troopers 
pour chiel ” that 
r meddle with, 
me with a lunch 
the flats at the 

by way to Beacon 
pds, as I climbed 
br as occasional 
lervened. Open- 
Ire bedrock had 
hd, moss-covered 
; whilst here and 
green spike of a 

be was a rustle in 
ining as the scrub 
I autumn-painted 
the ground as my 
brpet of the glade

IN HILL.

3, only a brae, a 
'ith moss-covered 
places ; and here 
iriantly, a bunch 
needle-like green 
i room, 
irst, but there it 
tnowes and braes 
beat faster as I 
;d it, and I went

I could

yself :
lie, bonnie broom, 
knowes.”

1 reached the top 
| beacon was wont 
in line with an- 
nd Point, warned 
Brotchie’s ledge, 

p across the wide 
Fuca to the great 

pge that stretched 
gged grandeur as 
[her hand—it wag 
bd that this was a 
topes and new as- 
[nd of surpassing

[h which led down 
[road that seemed 
|st and west along 
[beach. Here the 
salt water came 
making the blood 
my veins, just as 
it "does to all who 
ht their boyhood

THE SEA.

the east a long 
n which the waves 
be; and piles of 
bove water mark, 
floating close to 

p a rocky head- 
Ind (Trial island) 
at ; and in the far 
It, the snowy cap 
pashington terri- 
tiistance. Before 
bas a rocky shore, 
[rock-bound bays, 
tside broke into 
|st inside it only 
[in one of these, 
Œ ate my lunch, 
ovitig in the dig

it was almost 
are here about 

I spent the after
ra on the roads 
uses—there were 
pf James bay then 
I found my way 

p Brown told us 
[as all signed and 

we would have 
p to the woods. 
John Murray.

W. J. Macbay, of 
[, informs me that 
pught to Victoria 
fames), who pro- 
prnan in Oregon 
other variety, the 
[ought by Captain 
Sandwich islands

p Bundesrath to
on of the 26th an- 
ppire, Chancellor 
posing the health 
p German Princes 

aware that an- 
and a greater 
cupy the position 
b man Germany, 
Emperor William, 
er of its unity, 
fly taken a pre- 
b great work, to 
of the German 

ftriotie decision to 
ontributed.

orld’s Fair,
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CT MADE.
artar Powder. Free 
|ny other adulterant, 
STANDARD.
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Deficits In Accounts of the Diocese df 
Westminster A Contractor 

Missing

Ore Shipments From Revelstoke - 
—Among the Kootenay Mines - 

The Coal Loading Record.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 25.—H. W. Suck

ling died at the hospital op Sunday un
der sad circumstances. He was alone 
and without means. Though a man of
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